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Abstract
Purpose – Numerous metals can be processed using the additive manufacturing process laser-based powder bed fusion of metals (PBF-LB/M, ISO/ASTM
52900). The main advantages of additive manufacturing technologies are the high degree of design freedom and the cost-effective implementation of
lightweight structures. This could be profitable for gears with increased power density, combining reduced mass with considerable material strength.
Current research on additively manufactured gears is focused on developing lightweight structures but is seldom accompanied by simulations and even less
by mechanical testing. There has been very little research into the mechanical and material properties of additively manufactured gears. The purpose of this
study is to investigate the behavior of lightweight structures in additively manufactured gears under static loads.
Design/methodology/approach – This research identifies the static load-carrying capacity of helical gears with different lightweight structures
produced by PBF-LB/M with the case hardening steel 16MnCr5. A static gear loading test rig with a maximum torque at the pinion of T1 ¼ 1200 Nm
is used. Further focus is set on analyzing material properties such as the relative density, microstructure, hardness depth profile and chemical
composition.
Findings – All additively manufactured gear variants show no failure or plastic deformation at the maximum test load. The shaft hub connection,
the lightweight hub designs and the gearing itself are stable and intact regarding their form and function. The identified material characteristics are
comparable to conventionally manufactured gears (wrought and machined), but also some particularities were observed.
Originality/value – This research demonstrates the mechanical strength of lightweight structures in gears. Future research needs to consider the
dynamic load-carrying capacity of additively manufactured gears.
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1. Introduction

Additive manufacturing has various advantageous properties in
the production of components compared to conventional
manufacturing processes. Upon the most frequently mentioned
are design freedom, mass savings through lightweight structures
and near-net shaping (Gebhardt, 2016; Gibson et al., 2021;
Milewski, 2017). The simple and cost-effective realization of
lightweight structures plays an important role in the successful
application of additive manufacturing (Kamps et al., 2018).
Lightweight designs are favored and gaining importance due to
an increased pursuit of resource efficiency and elevated power
densities. As a consequence of mass saving, the energy
consumption in the application is reduced (Bartels et al., 2020),
which has positive effects on the environment and counteracts
global warming.
Conventional manufacturing technologies, such as casting,

turning, gear hobbing and grinding, limit the design freedom of
lightweight structures due to manufacturability. In the case of
gears, conventionally manufactured lightweight structures are
usually implemented in the gear hub area between the shaft-hub
connection and the gear rim (Niemann and Winter, 2003). A
possible influence on the tooth root bending strength is
considered by the rim thickness factor YB in ISO 6336–3 (2019).
Negative aspects of lightweight structures can be unfavorable
noise, vibration, harshness characteristics (Ramandani et al.,
2018) and an inappropriate design for the applied load. An
increased material andmass saving are possible if the lightweight
structure is optimally adapted to the load (Mura et al., 2018).
Additive manufacturing opens up the possibility of load-

customized structures and saving material specifically in areas
with low stresses, e.g. by topology optimization (Gibson et al.,
2021; Milewski, 2017). Areas with low stresses can mainly be
found in the region between the shaft-hub connection and the
gear rim and also inside the tooth itself (Muminovic et al.,
2019). These areas can be used as design space for optimized
lightweight structures. Several approaches have been developed
to create and implement lightweight structures in gears by
using additive manufacturing (Nguyen and Vignat, 2016;
Mura et al., 2018; Kamps et al., 2018; Schmitt et al., 2019).
However, when following these approaches, the load-carrying
capacity is seldom analyzed or even considered.
Nguyen and Vignat (2016) show an approach to generate

periodical and non-periodical lightweight structures. A helical
gear is used in the case study to demonstrate the approach. A
mass saving of 50% by introducing the lightweight structure is
stated, but the load the lightweight structure can withstand is
not presented.
Kamps et al. (2017) combine TRIZ with biomimicry. With

TRIZ, a problem is solved by abstracting the problem and
finding suitable analogies in a database search. The main steps
are the analysis of the part, abstract functional description,
abstract biomimetic design, and final part design. The method is
demonstrated for a gear and achieves amass reduction of 28%.
Mura et al. (2018) focus their study on generating a spoke

wheel in a six-step optimization procedure. The target parameters
are to reduce mass, increase the first natural frequency (reduce
noise) and keep or increase strength and stiffness, categorized by
the static safety factor and the transmission error. Calculations for
the static and fatigue strength are carried out between the

different steps. The method is applied on a spur gear with bores,
and a mass reduction of 2% is realized while the first natural
frequency is increased by 180%.
Kamps et al. (2018) designed a lightweight structure with

integrated cooling channels. Their approach uses Constructal
Theory, a mathematical design approach, and, more specifically,
point-to-circle flow with tree-shaped structures. Point-to-circle
flow means “to distribute a fluid flow from a source S at a circle
center to a number of points N lying on the circle with diameter
d” (Kamps et al., 2018). The material is then built around the
fluid flows. Thus, the gear is designed from the inside out. The
method is considered to maintain a first design concept, and
further steps should be conducted to obtain an optimized
material distribution.
Schmitt et al., (2019) specify the design space between the

shaft-hub connection and gear rim. The geometric limitations of
the design space are based on the results of Br�užek and Leidich
(2007), which recommend that the thickness above feather keys
should not be below 1.8 � mn as well as ISO 6336-3 (2019) for
gear rim thickness, based on a desired safety factor SF and the
rim thickness factor YB. The design space is then filled with
bionically and topologically optimized structures considering the
safety factor SF and the maximum stress in the gear body. As a
result,mass savings of 34% for the bionically optimized and 30%
for the topologically optimized lightweight gears are achieved.
The paper of Winkler et al. (2023) gives an overview of different
lightweight designs and investigations into additively
manufactured gears conducted in close cooperation with
Schmitt et al. (2019). The presented experimental results will be
further detailed in this and upcoming research paper.
Further examples of developed lightweight structures in

gears but without describing a generally applicable approach
can be found in Kulangara et al. (2018) (honeycomb structure),
Ramandani et al. (2018) (cube and plane diagonal lattice),
Concli andDella Torre (2021) (reticular structure) and Bulduk
et al. (2022) (hexagonal lattice, spiral lattice and gyroid lattice).
Muminovic et al. (2019, 2020) investigate an approach to save

mass within each gear tooth. The first research paper of
Muminovic et al. (2019) addresses hollow gear teeth and finding
a suitable shell thickness for an applied load by means of
simulations. The suitable shell thickness is identified by
evaluating the vonMises stress at different spots and considering
the depth of Hertzian pressure. Lightweight teeth with von
Mises stresses comparable to solid teeth are achieved with
2.5mm shell thickness resulting in amass reduction of 10%.
The second research paper of Muminovic et al. (2020) uses the

same load for the simulations, but the shell thickness is reduced to
1.0mm, and the hollow gear teeth are filled with different
lightweight structures. Topological infills show lower stresses and
fewer displacements compared to triangular infills. Topological
infills taking up 60% of the hollow space show comparable von
Mises stresses to a solid tooth, leading to amass reduction of 16%.
In the above-mentioned research, only Ramandani et al.

(2018), Schmitt et al. (2019), Concli and Della Torre (2021)
and Bulduk et al. (2022) have successfully produced gears with
lightweight structures using PBF-LB/M.
So far, only Bulduk et al. (2022) have conducted

experimental investigations on the load-carrying capacity of
lightweight structures of additively manufactured gears. The
study focuses on the static load-carrying capacity. The gears
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were produced by PBF-LB/M using the material AlSi10Mg
with “standard production parameters” (Bulduk et al., 2022)
on an M 290 by EOS GmbH. The setup contained five
additively manufactured gears, namely without lightweight
structures (reference), hexagonal lattice, spiral lattice, gyroid
lattice and material in the design space solidified with a
different parameter set, leading to a porous structure. The
spiral and hexagonal lattice failed at loads 42% and 3% below
the load where the reference failed with tooth root breakage.
The gyroid lattice did not fail, but tooth root breakage occurred
at a 21% higher load than for the reference. The gear with two
different parameter sets detached between the design space and
gear rim at a load 42% lower than the reference.
The results of Bulduk et al. (2022) show that designing and

producing gears with lightweight structures with comparable
load-bearing capacities is a more highly sophisticated task than
the current state of the art. In this investigation, helical gears
with three different types of lightweight structures were
manufactured by PBF-LB/M using the case hardening steel
16MnCr5. The gears were mechanically tested with a static
load to identify the static load-carrying capacity of the
lightweight structure. For the mechanical testing, a static gear
loading test rig was used. Accompanying investigations
included examinations to identify the microstructure, density,
hardness depth profile, and chemical composition of the
material, as well as measurements and ratings regarding the
manufactured gear quality. The results were compared with
the test results of conventionally manufactured gears.

2. Methods

2.1 Geometry of the test gears
For this investigation, helical gears with three different lightweight
structures were manufactured. The tooth geometry is inspired by
gears used in the automotive sector and is called type 1 (Table 1).
Bionically and topologically optimized lightweight structures were
developed by Schmitt et al. (2019) according to the design
approach they developed. The lightweight designs were only
realized on the wheels due to the available design space between
the shaft-hub connection and gear rim (Table 2; Figure 1). The
pinions were constructed without any lightweight structures due
to the limited design space between the shaft-hub connection and
gear rim.

2.2 Process chain for the production of the test gears
The gears were manufactured using PBF-LB/M according to
the process chain for additively manufacturing gears defined by

Schmitt et al. (2020a). PBF-LB/M is an additivemanufacturing
technology processing metal powder by laser beam fusion that
creates a part by repeating three steps (Milewski, 2017):
1 applying a layer of powder with a recoater;
2 selective melting of the powder with a laser; and
3 lowering the building plate by the amount of the layer

thickness.

Figure 2 shows a schematic setup of a PBF-LB/Mmachine.
The PBF-LB/M process was executed on an M 290 by EOS

GmbHwith a layer thickness H¼ 30mm and an energy density
EV ¼ 86.5 J/mm3 in an argon atmosphere while holding the
building plate at a temperature #B ¼ 80°C. The used powder
was 16MnCr5 (1.7131) according to DIN EN ISO 683–3
(2019) with spherical particles and a mean particle diameter
D50 ¼ 42.4mm. Considering the shrinkage during PBF-LB/M,
an allowance of 0.2mm was added on the hub and bore, and a
protuberance of 0.1mmon the tooth flanks.
After the building process was finished, stress relief heat

treatment was carried out for 6h at a temperature of 600°C in
an argon atmosphere before electrical discharge machining the
gears from the building plate and removing the support
structures by machining. The case hardening steel was
subsequently case-hardened (920°C carburization temperature;
840°C hardening temperature; 190°C tempering temperature)
to achieve a case hardening depth CHD550HV ¼ 0.810.2mm.
The gears were mechanically cleaned by shot blasting and the
plane surfaces, bore and tooth flanks were ground afterward.

2.3 Test equipment and test conditions
The static load-carrying capacity of the gears was tested on a
static gear loading test rig (Figure 3), which was first used in the
project LIGHTWEIGHTforging (Leonhardt et al., 2020). The
test rig applies a slowly increasing torque to the gear set. An
electric motor drives a gear that meshes with a toothed rack to
move it up and down with constant speed. The toothed rack is
mounted on a lever arm that transfers the linear motion into a
rotation on the gear shaft, transforming force into torque. The
test pinion and measurement systems for the torque and
rotation angles are mounted on the rotating gear shaft. The
torque and rotation angle are measured with a 20Hz sampling
frequency. The test pinion meshes with the test wheel, which is
mounted on a second gear shaft. The wheel shaft has high
torsional stiffness and is fixed to close the flow of forces. The
test rig configuration allows a repeatable installation of the

Table 1 Geometrical data of the type 1 test gear

Description Symbol Unit
Value

Pinion Wheel

Number of teeth z – 25 27
Normal module mn mm 3.3
Helix angle b ° 118.0 �18.0
Face width b mm 14.0 16.0
Tip diameter da mm 94.00 101.00
Span over 4 teeth (nominal) Wk mm 36.206 35.673
Center distance a mm 91.5

Source: By author

Table 2 Variants with lightweight structures on the wheels

Name Description
Mass

reduction

Type 1 noLB Solid gear hubs, no lightweight structure realized Reference
Type 1 LB-T Topologically optimized lightweight structure 30.2%
Type 1 LB-B Bionically optimized lightweight structure

(biological model: bulrush)
24.5%

Type 1 LB-BO Bionically optimized lightweight structure
(biological model: bulrush) with further hub
modifications (reduced thickness of lightweight
structure and oval hub)

44.5%

Source: By author
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mesh position. Themaximum testing torque at the pinion shaft
is T1 ¼ 1200 Nm and is limited by the dimensioning of the test
rig. A test run consists of increasing the torque with a constant
rate to T1 ¼ 1200 Nm and unloading the gear set when having
reached the maximum torque or when plastic deformation
occurs (nonlinearity in torque over time). The rate of torque
increase is related to the torsional stiffness of the gear set. With
high torsional stiffness, less angular rotation and time are
needed to achieve the same torque as for low torsional stiffness,
which requiresmore angular rotation and time.
Each wheel variant, depicted in Table 2, was paired with an

additively manufactured pinion. A conventionally manufactured gear
set (wrought and machined) with the same geometry and without
lightweight structures was tested as a reference. The mesh position
was determined in the single-pair tooth contact region to obtain

maximum stresses on the gearing. The testing procedure was
conductedon threedifferent toothpairs for eachwheel andpinion set.
The analysis of a test starts with the plotting of torque over

time. To compare different gear sets, the torsional stiffness cw
can be calculated within the range of linear-elastic material
behavior by the quotient of the difference in torque DT and the
difference of the angle Dw for the data of two timesteps
according to equation (1):

cw ¼ DT
Dw

(1)

2.4 Accompanying investigations
Along with the static loading tests, the manufactured gear
quality and material properties were investigated with different

Figure 2 Schematic setup of a PBF-LB/Mmachine according to Winkler et al. (2023)

Figure 1 CADmodels of the different lightweight structures on the type 1 wheels
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tools to identify the characteristics of additively manufactured
gears. The macro- and microgeometry, as well as the surface
roughness, were measured with tactile systems. Microsections
were prepared to analyze the relative density, microstructure,
case hardening depth (CHD) and hardness depth profile as
well as the chemical composition. The relative density and
microstructure were evaluated by an metallography expert
with the help of an optical system. The visualization of the
microstructure was conducted with a 2-percentage natal
solution (98% ethanol, 2% nitric acid) as etching agent with an
etching time of 20 s. The hardening depth and hardness depth
profile were recorded with a microhardness test device. The
chemical composition was identified by spark spectrometry.

3. Results

3.1 Static load testing
The testing procedure was conducted three times for each gear
set. Figure 4 shows the increase and decrease of the torque over
time for the variant LB-BO. An offset in time is applied to the
results of tests 2 and 3 to obtain clear visibility of each curve.

The curves for increasing and decreasing the load are
asymmetric because loading is done at a slower speed than
unloading. For each of the three tests, the maximum load of
T1 ¼ 1200 Nm is achieved without observation of failure or
plastic deformation. The slopes for loading and unloading the
gears are comparable within the three tests showing a high
reproducibility of the tests. For this gear geometry, the torque
T1¼ 1200Nm leads to a nominal contact stress sH0� 2800N/
mm2 [according to ISO 6336-2 (2019)] and nominal tooth root
stresses sF0,pinion � 1950N/mm2 and sF0,wheel � 1850N/mm2

[according to ISO 6336-3 (2019)], which are way above the
load used for testing the pitting load-carrying capacity and
tooth root bending strength.
Good reproducibility of the test results was also observed for

the other variants. Each test reached themaximum torque T1¼
1200 Nmwithout observing failure or plastic deformation. The
gears’ macro- and microgeometry measurements before and
after the test confirmed the observed form stability.
Comparing the tests for the different variants reveals

different torsional stiffnesses for each variant (Figure 5). Again,
the curves are plotted with an offset in time for clear visibility of
each curve. A steeper slope is equal to a higher torsional
stiffness. Hence, the conventional and noLB variants are
expected to have comparable torsional stiffness and higher
torsional stiffness than the LB-T, LB-B, and LB-BO variants,
which is confirmed by calculations.
The torsional stiffness was calculated according to equation (1)

as an average during the loading phase in the linear-elastic
material behavior of each 100 Nm between T1 ¼ 200 Nm and
T1 ¼ 1000 Nm. The torsional stiffnesses with reference to the
torque at the pinion are shown in Figure 6. It needs to be
considered that the derived torsional stiffness refers to the whole
system. The different tests differ in the lightweight structure of
the gear wherefore the differences in torsional stiffness are
theoretically only caused by the wheel variant. The conventionally
manufactured gear set and noLB variant show nearly the same
torsional stiffness. The gear sets with lightweight structures show
less torsional stiffness in the following decreasing order: variant
LB-B, variant LB-T, and variant LB-BO.
The torsional stiffnesses presented in Figure 6 are the mean

value of three test runs with each eight evaluated torsional

Figure 3 Static gear loading test rig

Figure 4 Loading and unloading of the variant LB-BO gear set (curves of tests 2 and 3 with offset in time)
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stiffnesses. The standard deviation for the lightweight variants
(LB-T, LB-B, LB-BO) is within a range of6 12 to 14%. For
the conventionally manufactured variant, the standard
deviation is6 20%. A comparably high standard deviation
of636% is present for the variant noLB. A clear reason for
the high standard deviations could not be identified. It is
assumed that the angle measurement system is more prone to
fluctuations for small changes in the angle at high torsional
stiffnesses.

3.2 Gear quality andmaterial properties
Different aspects regarding the gear quality and material
properties were analyzed for the additively manufactured gears.
The conventionally manufactured gear stem from another heat
treatment batch than the additively manufactured gears. As the
focus was to evaluate the characteristics of the additively
manufactured gears, the characteristics of the conventionally
manufactured gear are not presented in the following.
Furthermore, quantitatively differences between additively and
conventionally manufactured gears were not focus of this
research. The qualitatively comparison of characteristics of
additively manufactured gears and conventionally manufactured
gears is based on the experience of the research institution.

3.2.1 Gear quality
Measurements classified the quality of the additively
manufactured gears for characteristics like total profile
deviation Fa, total helix deviation Fb, cumulative pitch
deviation Fp, and runout Fr in quality 4 to 7 according to ISO
1328–1 (2013). The arithmetical mean roughness Ra was
exemplary measured on three flanks of one gear and
determined to be 0.34mm. The achieved tooth flank roughness
shows that PBF-LB/M manufactured gears are grindable like
conventionally manufactured gears, resulting in suitable
microgeometry and surface roughness. The quality of the gears
produced by PBF-LB/M and processed according to Section
2.2 is comparable with conventionally manufactured gears.
The macrogeometry of the additively manufactured gears

did not fully meet the specification due to shrinkage during the
PBF-LB/M process. This was identified by measurements of
the tip diameter and span, summarized in Table 3. The
application of an adequate allowance can compensate for the
shrinkage.

3.2.2 Relative density
The density was determined on polished microsections of
selected samples. On average, the relative density is rrel> 99.7%.
Hence, the gears have a relative density considerably above the
target value of 99% according to VDI 3405-2 (2013) for

Figure 5 Loading and unloading of all variants in comparison (curves plotted with offset in time)

Figure 6 Comparison of the calculated torsional stiffness from the test
data for the different variants

Table 3 Measurement results of the tip diameter and the span measurement
of additively manufactured gears

Description Symbol Unit
Value

Pinion Wheel

Tip diameter
Specified value
Measured value
Absolute difference

da mm 94.006 0.1
93.7586 0.102

�0.242

101.006 0.1
100.6056 0.046

�0.395
Span over 4 teeth
Specified value
Measured value
Absolute difference

Wk mm 36:206�0:080
�0:118

35.7966 0.027
�0.410

35:673�0:080
�0:118

35.1806 0.107
�0.493

Source: By author
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additively manufactured parts. Two exemplary microsections
with slightly different densities are shown in Figure 7.

3.2.3 Chemical composition
During the PBF-LB/M process, the energy input into the
powder by the laser leads to the evaporation of chemical
elements when the evaporation temperature is exceeded
(Mukherjee et al., 2016; Oliveira et al., 2020). Elements like
carbon can oxidize with residual oxygen to molecules such as
CO and CO2 (Rombouts et al., 2006; Yang and Sisson, 2020).
Due to these element volatilizations, the chemical composition
of the used powder and the final part can differ. This is also
observed with the variants investigated here. The chemical
composition of the powder and the manufactured gears differ
considerably (Table 4). The elements carbon, manganese, and
silicon are lower by a fifth or evenmore, whereas the chromium
content is higher than in the chemical composition of the
powder. Compared with the chemical composition of
16MnCr5, specified in DIN EN ISO 683-3 (2019), the gears
show a carbon content of 23% and a manganese content of
15% below the lower limit. Noteworthy is the aluminum
content of 0.031Wt.% in the additively manufactured gears in

comparison with the amounts of phosphorus, sulfur and copper
and their specified limits according to DIN EN ISO 683-3
(2019). The aluminum could result from impurities in the
powder manufacturing, the handling of the powder or the PBF-
LB/M process. It cannot be clearly determined where the
contamination with aluminum happened as the aluminum
content had not been determined for the powder.With the help
of a scanning electron microscope, aluminum oxides were
identified at the edge of pores. Further investigation is
necessary to identify the correlation between the aluminum
content and the porosity.

3.2.4 Case hardening depth and hardness depth profile
The CHD and the hardness depth profile were measured on
microsections. The microsections were prepared parallel to the
transverse section of the gear, and hardness measurements
were conducted in the transverse section. The hardness
measurement positions are comparable for all variants. Figure 8
visualizes exemplary the measurement positions on variant LB-
BO. To determine the hardness depth profile perpendicular to
the tooth flank (i.e. normal section), the obtained values were
converted with the helix angleb according to equation (2):

Figure 7 Polished microsections with different relative densities taken from variant LB-B (left side) and variant LB-T (right side)

Table 4 Alloying elements for 16MnCr5 specified according to DIN EN ISO 683-3 (2019), measured by melt analysis for the powder and measured by spark
spectrometry for the additively manufactured gears

Element

Element content specified
for 16MnCr5 according to
DIN EN ISO 683-3 (2019)

Element content measured
in powder 16MnCr5 in Wt.%

Element content
measured in gears in Wt.%

Deviation of gear
compared to powder in %

Carbon C 0.14 – 0.19 0.15 0.1086 0.002 �28
Manganese Mn 1.00 – 1.30 1.05 0.8526 0.005 �19
Chromium Cr 0.80 – 1.10 0.9 0.9606 0.003 17
Silicon Si 0.15 – 0.40 0.19 0.1526 0.002 �20
Phosphorus P Max. 0.025 Not measured 0.0146 0.0003
Sulfur S Max. 0.035 Not measured 0.0076 0.0003
Copper Cu Max. 0.40 Not measured 0.0166 0.001
Aluminum Al Not specified Not measured 0.0316 0.002

Source: By author
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tn ¼ tt � cosb (2)

Figure 9 shows the hardness depth profiles for all the gear
variants at different measuring positions (left and right, tooth
flank and tooth root, lightweight structure). For all variants, the
hardness depth profile of the tooth root has a lower hardness
compared to the tooth flanks at the same depth. The hardness
depth profile of the lightweight structures is comparable with the
hardness profile of the tooth flanks. The hardness depth profile
for LB-T shows a significant rise of the measured hardness with
the lastmeasurement points. The lightweight structure of variant
LB-T is thinner than the lightweight structure of variants LB-B
and LB-BO. This leads to a higher hardness at the same depth
and a rise in the hardness with the last two measuring points.
This results from the fact, that the measuring depth surpasses
the middle of the lightweight structure and the hardness rises
again when getting closer to the other side.
Figure 10 details the measured hardness near the surface and

the CHD at a hardness limit of 550 HV1 (CHD550HV). The
measurements on the left and right side of a tooth for the
variants noLB and LB-T show comparable results. The slight
differences in the CHD on the left and right side of the tooth
for the variants LB-B and LB-BO presumably result from an
asymmetric grinding process. The asymmetric grinding process
was due to variations in the shrinkage of the additively
manufactured gears and thus manual adjustments were needed
to fully grind all flanks. A clear correlation between the
lightweight structure and this behavior could not be identified.
In general, the CHD in the tooth root is less than on the tooth
flank. This observation is comparable to conventionally
manufactured gears since the carbon diffusion into the tooth
flank is less obstructed than in the tooth root. Themicrosections

show high material removal by grinding in the tooth root
(Figure 13).
The comparison of the case hardening depth of the additively

manufactured gear variants reveals differences. The detailed
analysis of the span corresponds with the observed differences
in the case hardening depth. The variant noLB has the greatest
and the variant LB-BO the least span, which means that more
material, i.e. case hardened layer, was ground off. The
additively manufactured gears showed a variable shrinkage
during the PBF-LB/M process, thus leading to variable tooth
flank grinding to fully grind the flanks and resulting in variable
spans. The variable shrinkage may be an effect of the different

Figure 8 Hardness measurement positions exemplary visualized on
variant LB-BO

Figure 9 Hardness depth profiles of the additively manufactured gears
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lightweight structures in the designs. With reduced mass, the
cooling behavior in the additive manufacturing process is
influenced that may cause a variation in shrinkage between the
lightweight designs. Further studies are required to determine
the dependency of shrinkage and lightweight design. In a serial
production scenario, the shrinkage can be counteracted by
scaling the gears or adjusting the beam-offset.
In summary, the hardness depth profile, maximum surface

hardness, and CHD show some of the usual deviations
resulting from the grinding process, but the quality of these
characteristics is good and comparable.

3.2.5Microstructure
The microstructure shows fine grains in the case-hardened layer
and the core (Figure 11; Figure 12). The case-hardened layer is
uniformly developed on all features of the gear, and the lightweight
structure is not completely hardened through (Figure 13).
The case-hardened layer mainly consists of martensite with a

fine and coarse needle structure and low proportions of bainite
and retained austenite (Figure 11). These microstructural
constituents are homogeneously distributed. The core shows

areas of upper bainite in a matrix of lower bainite (Figure 12).
The upper bainite is to be found within the brighter areas with a
slight brownish color. The white looking areas are also upper
bainite, which cannot be fully seen due to the etching time and
the resolution. The non-martensitic edge layer in non-ground
surface areas mainly consists of troostite, retained austenite,
and ferrite (Figure 16). Within all additively manufactured
gears, themicrostructure is comparable.
In general, themicrostructure of the additively manufactured

gears is comparable to the microstructure of conventionally
manufactured gears. However, besides the similarity between
additively and conventionally manufactured gears, some
particularities were observed for the additively manufactured
gears:
� In the case-hardened layer, there are sporadic, locally

limited areas with coarse martensite needles surrounded by
fine martensite needles (Figure 14). It is assumed that these
inhomogeneities are induced by the PBF-LB/M process.
Further investigation is ongoing for a comprehensive and
sophisticated analysis of the origin.

Figure 10 Measured hardness near the surface and case hardening depth at different positions

Figure 11 Microstructure in the tooth root area (left side) in variant LB-T

Figure 12 Microstructure in the core area of variant LB-B
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� Some spots in the microstructure of the additively
manufactured gears occur brighter (Figure 15). Two
different types were identified based on the possible
resolution of the measuring system. The differences
between these two types cannot be adequately picturized in
this paper. Most of the bright spots consist of lower bainite
or finer martensite than the surrounding material. Some
bright spots did not respond properly to the etching liquid.
With the help of a scanning electron microscope, these
spots were identified as aluminum oxides, manganese
oxides or chromium aggregations. The aggregations of
external materials like aluminum could be caused by
impurities in the powder (aluminum content was not
determined for the powder; see Table 4) or by the multi-
use of the PBF-LB/Mmachine and auxiliary equipment for

different research projects with different materials. Despite
thorough cleaning between two projects with different
materials, minor residual amounts of external elements are
inevitable. Remaining powder particles from previous
building jobs with high-alloy steel could be the reason for
the aggregations of manganese oxides and chromium.

� Non-ground surfaces have a highly uneven and coarse
structure, and porosity near the surface is possible (Figure 16).
The high surface roughness of the non-ground surfaces is
caused by the PBF-LB/M process. During the static load
testing, the high surface roughness in the tooth root did not
adversely affect the load-carrying capacity.

Figure 13 Overview of the case hardening layer (brighter-appearing contour at surfaces) and microstructure on the features of the additively
manufactured gear variants (each overview is put together by a series of square pictures which can be identified in this figure)

Figure 14 Inhomogeneities of the microstructure with coarse martensite
needles at a tooth flank (right side) of variant LB-T

Figure 15 Bright spots showing aggregations of lower bainite or finer
martensite than the surrounding material and also aggregations of
aluminum oxide, manganese oxide or chromium at a tooth root (left
side) of variant noLB (additionally observable: transition from the
ground to the non-ground surface)
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4. Discussion

4.1 Static load-carrying behavior of additively
manufactured gears
The gears with different lightweight structures and mass
savings of up to 45% showed no type of failure or plastic
deformation up to an applied static torque of T1 ¼ 1200 Nm
(sH0 � 2800N/mm2, sF0,pinion � 1950N/mm2 sF0,wheel �
1850N/mm2 according to ISO 6336-2 (2019) and ISO 6336-3
(2019)). The limiting factor of the static loading tests was the
construction and dimensioning of the test rig. Previous
attempts by Leonhardt et al. (2020) to reduce mass with
variations of milled, forged, or formed gear hubs in
combination with conventionally manufactured gear rims with
similar dimensions [1] failed at torques T1 < 800 Nm (sH0 �
2000N/mm2, sF0,pinion/wheel � 1900N/mm2 according to ISO
6336-2 (2019) and ISO 6336-3 (2019)). The study of
Leonhardt et al. (2020) showed that the greater the mass
savings, the less static load could be handled. The additively
manufactured gears tested cannot be ranked with the proposed
trend as they are form stable regardless of the mass reduction
up to themaximum testing torque. It could be possible, that for

higher torques, the additively manufactured gears will show a
decrease regarding the maximum static loading. The results of
Leonhardt et al. (2020), as well as the results of this study, are
shown in Figure 17. As all additively manufactured wheels with
lightweight structures withstood a static torque of T1 ¼ 1200
Nm, there is proven potential for evenmoremass savings.
The evaluation of the torsional stiffness led to comparable

values for the conventionally manufactured and the additively
manufactured gear set without lightweight structures.
Implementing lightweight structures led to a decrease of at least
14% in the torsional stiffness. However, a direct conclusion on
the relationship between the amount of mass reduction and
torsional stiffness cannot be drawn as different lightweight
structures with the same degree of mass reduction can lead to
different stiffnesses [seeMura et al. (2018): 2%mass difference
achieved by two different lightweight structures, 180% increase
in first natural frequency (directly related to stiffness)].

4.2 Gear quality andmaterial properties of additively
manufactured gears
The gear quality of the additively manufactured gears is
comparable to conventionally manufactured gears. The same
applies to the measured surface roughness on ground surfaces.
The measurements of the macro- and microgeometry lead to
the conclusion that the gear geometry differs from the
specification (e.g., tip diameter, span). Despite the deviations,
the gear geometry of the additively manufactured gears is still a
proper gear geometry. The geometry can still be calculated by
feeding gear designing and calculation software with the
measured gear geometry data.
The additively manufactured gears show comparable but

also some different material properties when compared with
conventionally manufactured gears. On average, the
investigated additively manufactured gears here show a relative
density rrel > 99.7%. A significant difference in the relative
density of the different gear variants was not observed.
The core hardness andmicrostructure differ slightly because of

the change in the chemical composition during the PBF-LB/M
process. The roughly 20% loss of both carbon and manganese
leads to a core hardness of 273 HV1. In addition, the
microstructure in the core shows less bainite because of the lower
carbon content than in conventionallymanufactured gears.
The surface hardness and the hardness depth profile

are comparable with conventionally manufactured gears.
Hence, the diffusivity of carbon into additively manufactured
16MnCr5 guarantees the development of an adequate

Figure 16 High roughness of non-ground surface with near-surface
pore and non-martensitic layer at the bottom of a tooth root of variant
LB-BO

Figure 17 Static load-carrying capacity of additively manufactured gears in comparison with the results of Leonhardt et al. (2020)
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case-hardened layer. This was also observed for the case
hardening steels 16MnCr5 and 20MnCr5 in other research
(Bartels et al., 2020; Schmitt et al., 2020a; Schmitt et al.,
2020b; Yang and Sisson, 2020).
Further observations consider the occurrence of aggregations

of aluminum oxide, manganese oxide, and chromium. The
aluminum impurities might have been present in the powder,
where the aluminum content was not determined (Table 4).
Another theory is that the aluminum impurities might stem
from former building jobs on the same PBF-LB/M machine or
powder handling equipment. The latter is the likely reason for
the aggregations of manganese oxide and chromium.
Despite the observed differences in the gear quality and

material properties of additively manufactured gears compared
to conventionally manufactured gears, no negative influence on
the static load-carrying behavior could be identified in this
research. The limit of the test rig was reached before failures of
the additivelymanufactured gears could occur.

5. Summary, conclusion, and outlook

In this study, the static load-carrying behavior and material
properties of additively manufactured gears with three different
lightweight structures were investigated. The main results are
the following:
� Despite a mass reduction of up to 45%, no failure or

measurable plastic deformation in the additively
manufactured gears was observed at a maximum static
torque of T1 ¼ 1200 Nm. The limiting factor of the tests
was the dimensioning of the static gear loading test rig.

� The additively manufactured gear sets with lightweight
structures show a significantly lower torsional stiffness of
at least �14% compared to gear sets without lightweight
structures. Approximately the same torsional stiffness is
achieved for a conventionally manufactured gear set and
an additively manufactured gear set without lightweight
structures.

� Shrinkage during the PBF-LB/M process leads to
geometric deviations from the original gear dimensions.
The tip diameter is roughly 0.3% smaller than specified.
The shrinkage can be compensated for by the application
of an adequate allowance.

� In general, the material properties of additively
manufactured gears are comparable to conventionally
manufactured gears, but some differences were also
detected. Compared to conventionally manufactured
gears, additively manufactured gears show lower relative
density, lower core hardness, more inhomogeneities in the
microstructure, and more impurities.

� The chemical composition between the powder and the
produced gears differ. The main alloying elements, carbon
and manganese, decrease by 28% and 19%. Compared
with conventionally manufactured gears, the additively
manufactured gears show a lower core hardness which can
be related to the volatilization of alloying elements.
However, the hardenability by case hardening of
additively manufactured 16MnCr5 is still guaranteed.

In conclusion, this study proves a great static load-carrying
capacity of additively manufactured gears. The evaluation of
the maximum static load-carrying capacity was limited by the

test rig. There is great potential in reducing the mass of gears
with additively manufactured lightweight structures while
maintaining a specified static load-carrying capacity. Future
work should focus on characterizing and testing the dynamic
load-carrying behavior of additively manufactured gears to
allow the implementation of additively manufactured gears in
future drivetrain applications. An increase in the power density
is likely as the stability of additively manufactured gears with
lightweight designs is given.
The accompanying investigations on the material and

geometrical properties show the good state-of-the-art
characteristics of additively manufactured gears. Equally,
there is potential for improvement regarding the chemical
composition, microstructure homogeneity, cleanliness, and
compensation for shrinkage. Further research should be
conducted on strategies for improving these characteristics.
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Note

1 The macrogeometry in this research and the research of
Leonhardt et al. (2020) is in several aspects comparable
and the width of the lightweight structure is in the same
range. No tooth root breakages were observed in the tests
of Leonhardt et al. (2020). As the teeth are not the weak
point of the gears, the full torque is transferred over the
lightweight structure allowing a classification of the
strength of the additively manufactured gears in
comparison to the results of Leonhardt et al. (2020).
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